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Lancaster District Community & Voluntary Solutions 

    Supporting and representing the sector 

Coronavirus – advice for the third sector across Lancaster District 

Updated Monday 7th December 2020                          
 

In response to Covid-19, I am attaching our updated bulletin. We are working with the local voluntary 

and community sector and city wide partners to support as many people as we can. We encourage 

you to share this page with anyone who wants to help during this difficult time. Previous week 

editions of this bulletin will be available soon on our website or you contact our team on 01524 

555900 for advice and support and all matters relating to volunteering, funding, development 

support, training and much more. Thanks 
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Lancaster CVS: Reminder – it’s our AGM this week! 

If you haven’t already replied to our invitation, just a reminder that you we warmly invite you to join 
us at our virtual Annual General Meeting, from 3.10pm – 4.30pm, this Thursday 10th December 
2020.   Our AGM is open to our member organisations, partners and people living across the district 
interested to hear about our work and achievements over the last 12 months, including COVID-19 
and its impact) as the infrastructure support charity for the voluntary community faith and social 
enterprise sector for the Lancaster District.  
 

To book your place, click here: https://www.trybooking.co.uk/WHR  
Video Invitation (with subtitles): https://youtu.be/-94bz9dCUeA 
 

If you are not able to attend, your voice and your vote very much matters. You still have the 
opportunity to do vote and add your voice by completing our proxy voting form. To be able to do this, 
please can you still sign up using the same Try Booking link and all the necessary paperwork will be 

https://www.trybooking.co.uk/WHR
https://youtu.be/-94bz9dCUeA
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sent out to you.    We really hope you will be able to join us for what we hope will be an interesting, 
informative afternoon! 

1. Funding 

National Lottery Community Fund Re-Opens Regular Funding Programmes for England 
After being paused due to the coronavirus crisis, the Community Fund has announced that the short-
term emergency phase of funding is coming to an end and that the National Lottery Awards for All, 
Reaching Communities, and Partnerships funding programmes are all open for applications again. 

The aim of the programmes is to support communities to thrive by funding activities that: 

• Build strong relationships in and across communities. 

• Improve the places and spaces that matter to communities. 

• Help more people to reach their potential, by supporting them at the earliest possible stage. 

Organisations can apply for funding to: 

• Continue to deliver activity - whether the community needs crisis response, recovery or 
business as usual activity. 

• Change and adapt, becoming more resilient to respond to new and future challenges. 

The Community Fund emphasised that it will continue to support people and communities that are 
most adversely impacted by the crisis and will be flexible and responsive to the needs of communities 
and the organisations supporting them. Click on the links below for more information about each 
grant programme 

Awards for All – grants of £300 - £10,000 for projects that will improve the local community 

Reaching Communities -  grants of £10,001 + for projects to help communities thrive 

Partnerships – grants of £10,00+1 for organisations working together to improve their communities  

Applications for all three programmes are accepted on an ongoing basis. 
 

National Lottery Grants for Heritage Opens for Phase 1 Applications 
After a two-month pause, the National Lottery Grants for Heritage programme has reopened for 
applications for small and medium project funding applications. This is the first of two phases. (Phase 
two will open in February 2021.) 

There is a total of £10 million for phase one with grants of between £3,000 and £10,000 or £10,000 
and £100,000. 

Phase one funding is designed to focus on organisational resilience or on projects that deliver 
inclusion in heritage. The mandatory outcome must be achieved in all projects: 

• A wider range of people will be involved in heritage (mandatory). 

• The funded organisation will be more resilient. 

The funding can support two types of projects: 

• Organisations and communities working with heritage to begin to recover and adapt in the 
continuing COVID-19 crisis. 

• Focused on inclusion and led by and/or engaging diverse groups typically under-represented 
in heritage, such as young people, minority ethnic and LGBT+ communities, disabled people 
and people from lower socio-economic backgrounds. 

Click here for information and application guidance.   This is a rolling programme. There are no 
deadlines. 

https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/partnerships-england
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/reaching-communities-england
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/partnerships-england
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/funding
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/funding/application-guidance-national-lottery-grants-heritage-ps3000-ps10000-and-ps10000-ps100000
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Lancashire County Council Family Wellbeing Grant Scheme and Informal ESOL grants 
Lancashire County Council have just launched their new Refugee Family Wellbeing Grant Scheme 
and are looking forward to receiving proposals. The Scheme's aims include: 
  

1. To improve the health and wellbeing of asylum seeking and refugee children and their 
families. 

2. To raise awareness of different mental health issues and the benefits of self-care, keeping 
active, therapeutic interventions and so on. 

3. To increase the resilience of individuals and families and promote positive coping strategies. 
4. To increase families' self-sufficiency and independence. 
5. To reduce social isolation and encourage the creation of peer support networks. 
6. To tackle vulnerabilities and reduce the risk of other problems developing (such as parenting 

stress, poor child and parent mental health, or domestic abuse).  
Full details about the scheme and application process are available on the LCC website 
Applications will be assessed on a rolling basis, you are encouraged to submit bids as soon as 
possible. 
 
ESOL grants for refugees in Lancashire: Please also note that the application form for the Informal 
ESOL grants has been updated.  It can be found on this page, along with further details of the 
scheme. 
 

Announcement re forthcoming Government funding for schools and colleges 
The Department for Education announced on 27th November a new short-term COVID workforce 
fund for schools and colleges facing significant funding pressure, and will cover the costs of high 
levels of staff absences over a minimum threshold, to help ensure schools and colleges can remain 
open. 
Eligible schools and colleges will be able to claim for costs backdated to 01 November, provided that 
they meet the relevant criteria, and will be able to claim for costs until the Christmas holidays. 

Click here to view the full announcement. Detailed guidance on the application process is due to be 
published by GOV.UK shortly. 

Get Fishing fund – new grants from the Environment Agency and Angling Trust 

In the wake of the England’s first coronavirus lockdown, an increase in the popularity of fishing was 
observed, with nearly a million people buying or renewing a fishing licence since the spring. As a 
means of encouraging the wellbeing benefits the sport can offer, the Get Fishing Fund has been 
created to encourage more people in England to take up fishing or get involved for the first time. 

From an overall £100,000 budget, grants of up to £500 for small-scale projects and up to £5,000 for 
larger projects will be available. 

The funding is expected to help the delivery of future angling participation events, including any 
additional equipment needed to ensure fisheries are following COVID-19 safety guidelines, PPE and 
signage. It can also cover the costs of fishing equipment, tackle and bait, as well as event resources 
including promotional material, gazebos and basic storage facilities. 

Applications are accepted from angling clubs, fisheries, charities, schools and local authorities in 
England that want to increase the number of people being introduced to angling. Activities 
undertaken as a result of receiving funding must be delivered on freshwater fisheries where angling 
requires a fishing licence.  There’s more information here. 

https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/council/grants/refugee-family-wellbeing-grant-scheme/?page=4
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/council/grants/refugee-family-wellbeing-grant-scheme/
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/council/grants/informal-esol-grant-scheme/?page=6
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-funding-to-support-schools-and-colleges-during-covid-pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-funding-to-support-schools-and-colleges-during-covid-pandemic
https://grants.anglingtrust.net/online-application-forms/
https://grants.anglingtrust.net/online-application-forms/
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The deadline for applications is 12 March 2021. 

2. Applications Invited for Weston Charity Awards 2021 
The 2021 round of the annual Weston Charity Awards is now open for applications from registered 
charities that are working to alleviate disadvantage in the fields of youth, welfare or community and 
are based in the North of England, the Midlands or in Wales. 

The Weston Charity Awards are run by the Garfield Weston Foundation in partnership with Pilotlight, 
a UK registered charity that facilitates experienced and senior business leaders to mentor charities to 
help them to become more efficient, effective and sustainable. The Awards exist to celebrate and 
support great frontline charities and help them to develop, raise their profiles, become more 
sustainable and face the future with greater confidence. 

To be eligible, charities must have an annual income of less than £5 million and at least one paid full-
time member of staff in a leadership position. They must be based in the North of England, the 
Midlands or in Wales (a detailed list of eligible areas is available on the website of the Weston Charity 
Awards). The 20 winning charities will receive: 

• A year of support from Pilotlight. 

• An unrestricted cash contribution of £6,500 to support the work with Pilotlight, this includes 
travel expenses to meetings. 

• Access to a network of local charities working with Pilotlight. 

• Three ‘connect’ sessions with other Award Winners across the year. 

Click here for more information and how to apply. The deadline for applications is 5pm on 8 January 
2021. 

3. Over 40 MPs and Peers sign open letter calling for a Community Wealth 

Fund 
A cross-party group of 41 MPs and Peers from the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for 'left 
behind' neighbourhoods have co-signed a letter to the Prime Minister in support of the Community 
Wealth Fund to #LevelUpLeftBehind neighbourhoods. 

The letter, led by co-chairs of the APPG Paul Howell MP and Dame Diana Johnson DBE MP, calls on 
the Prime Minister and Chancellor to ensure that ‘left behind’ neighbourhoods do not miss out on 
benefiting from the government’s mission to level up the country Show your support by retweeting 
the letter on Twitter. 

4. The Power of Community 
In the summer, Locality surveyed its members, to see how the pandemic had hit them and their local 
areas.  Unsurprisingly, the findings shows that the pandemic has dealt huge blows to the community 
sector’s financial stability. But it also shows the resilience of the voluntary sector.  Click here to view 
the findings. 

5. Useful Resources and Events 
Staying mentally well: winter plan 2020 to 2021 
The Department of Health and Social Care has launched its plans to support people’s wellbeing and 
mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic this winter.  This includes community support, how to 
help the NHS and how to help your own health and wellbeing. For full details click here.  For the easy 
read version click here 
 

https://westoncharityawards.org/
https://www.pilotlight.org.uk/
https://westoncharityawards.org/
https://westoncharityawards.org/about-the-awards/how-to-apply/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmOfsYdA4rkrlL__GA_-3QfagiXXXw3D-veBxUe4xcyiNoWhGO15kr8A_ZFZAuV-E9NQkkOWrYQaMPelA-NAfza1-PiriDeC0LKCqRmAu1G_wgRZ198tUdFmlKAYcxliUvcOvj0VSZ8rc=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmOfsYdA4rkrlL__GA_-3QfagiXXXw3D-veBxUe4xcyiNoWhGO15kr8A_ZFZAuV-E9NQkkOWrYQaMPelA-NAfza1-PiriDeC0LKCqRmAu1G_wgRZ198tUdFmlKAYcxliUvcOvj0VSZ8rc=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
https://locality.org.uk/about/the-power-of-community/
https://locality.org.uk/about/the-power-of-community/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/staying-mentally-well-winter-plan-2020-to-2021/staying-mentally-well-this-winter
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/staying-mentally-well-winter-plan-2020-to-2021/staying-mentally-well-this-winter
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/937630/Winter_Plan_for_Mental_Health_and_Wellbeing_Easy_Read_web-accessible_v3a.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/937630/Winter_Plan_for_Mental_Health_and_Wellbeing_Easy_Read_web-accessible_v3a.pdf
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Update guidance for the safe use of multi-purpose community facilities 
Following the implementation of the tier system, the Government has updated the guidance for 
managing community centres, village halls and other community facilities, to ensure safe re-opening 
of multi-purpose buildings. It also signposts to relevant guidance on a range of different activities that 
can take place in these spaces.  Click here to view 
And don’t forget! If your organisation or group has a room(s) available for hire, Lancaster District 
CVS would be very grateful if you could complete this online form 
(https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=w6uqy5w3RkqdZyAcLdHVncvFGRCV5GhJq5
ED12eKp1dUMUtRR0ZEU1FCVEMxUE5QMjc2MllTRzZIWiQlQCN0PWcu) giving as much detail as 
possible. Some of the questions relate to current restrictions, for example number of exits, cleaning 
arrangements. 

UK Transition campaign: local communications toolkit 
Whether you are a fan of Brexit or not - it is coming. Government has produced a guide for sharing 
information about the UK Transition campaign at a local level. 
This toolkit outlines specific steps that businesses and citizens need to take and includes useful tools 
such as local contacts, FAQs and links to guidance and support.  Click here to download the toolkit. 
 
NCVO information on how charities work  

NCVO has a webpage which outlines all you need to know about how a charity works.  This includes 

raising money, accountability and answers some regular and not-so-regular questions about charities 

as a whole.  Click here 
 
#LetsTalkLoneliness 
The #LetsTalkLoneliness campaign, led by the Government, has published a toolkit – including things 
such as digital assets and social posts, which can help your organisation spread awareness of the 
campaign.   Click here to download your pack 

6.  Childline’s Something’s Not Right campaign 
Childline has launched their Something’s Not Right campaign which provides advice to people if 
something’s happened or if they are worried about another person. 

The resource helps answer questions such as what to do if you feel like something’s not right, where 
to go to get help; what is abuse; and what will happen if I tell someone? 

Click here to view the campaign  

7. Implications of the local restriction tiers for volunteering 
Government guidance states that at all tiers, people who can volunteer from home should do so. 
People can choose to volunteer outside their home if: 

• They cannot volunteer from home 

• They do not need to self-isolate 

• They follow social distancing guidance, or COVID-secure guidance if volunteering in a 
workplace 

• Their workplace has not been ordered to close, if the role takes place within a workplace. 
This will also apply to clinically vulnerable people, which includes the over 70s.   At all tiers, clinically 
extremely vulnerable people should volunteer from home. If they cannot do so, they can still choose 
to volunteer outside their home. However, they are advised that they may wish to ask for extra 
support from their organisation or group to maintain social distancing and minimise contact with 
others. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities?utm_source=74349348-e2be-4736-9ef1-8862dc71f253&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities?utm_source=74349348-e2be-4736-9ef1-8862dc71f253&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=w6uqy5w3RkqdZyAcLdHVncvFGRCV5GhJq5ED12eKp1dUMUtRR0ZEU1FCVEMxUE5QMjc2MllTRzZIWiQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=w6uqy5w3RkqdZyAcLdHVncvFGRCV5GhJq5ED12eKp1dUMUtRR0ZEU1FCVEMxUE5QMjc2MllTRzZIWiQlQCN0PWcu
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-transition-campaign-local-communications-toolkit?utm_source=5567cc79-e39c-4fb6-9e2a-90883be0c911&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-transition-campaign-local-communications-toolkit?utm_source=5567cc79-e39c-4fb6-9e2a-90883be0c911&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily
https://howcharitieswork.com/
https://howcharitieswork.com/
https://letstalkloneliness.co.uk/toolkit/
https://letstalkloneliness.co.uk/toolkit/
https://www.childline.org.uk/somethings-not-right
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmwsNpI65wBp6gvmhTf-ETxbpac_AcoeTKyFxnHEZWo1ly_-KkVTBSVQh3X2GR3zsetyE09aqAaXoNeB81nmp7lmXMfbiWFwLydTbhsqhMnn8JxIMoV0xBa7d3OXjsoS2YhMqEoBRIXAqq7DHpYEETYVaJGA136eewUXLcqXcZC7IhoraViJ4LlKv4lXlNHvXwjPBBArJpY9UQQam8NJF4l0TugBaeeoMZttsP4p2n-oIedzsZACYwNhw1sxGvqoluwX96LStCSJ7heORLrKE2J__BS-77cLCfnsdeo2stJSqzqjd75sMRwCjApKH-nZbYR3JBsOgUf-R_3C6UyrY5KkuK85N8gX2P3rbEc0hOK2hiWirg0UqtmYpO0QQmLOH0cu-lWX-Bh0qa0L6XFxhNNY-GMzq981SAeBdKV1w4UzK_YEickGhRVlWNRyMra-liBp8Qg5O1lLjkqEjXQbqiWupdCB5rPCnkOYbrJubp3LQW8MioKP_bnRaQ-iOIzzk5Tz1aem2ueo6jG4I3QJlI1ybSpocMl7_IGM_1Xs30R_J-SWG-nhqRK4teD4LbGzmOsVX6DxJJMx4lbXZ0xHovsPBpasVLgivzWILymAMd1epQTTStXg_HBqkFkHzxj_N8FXvWQnGSQCQO-VgX9YQdetUVqkAYCBF0OZoY_jygUN-rNcN328LRwj5fhzky4adOwJvAdC3JhZ80S3mqOYyaT1S1WBNf0RK24P3frVAxb2tcB74WguCqc6PpCV-vF83vEHzbj2dC5eg=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmqzo4I9L7nHB28aH6Us6HMNCvZ___5pighsgfeVf797qiYLnQ16HTYczREy3lnoRrxz-uOVietNeSQqMGntRI8pHwaUCSPtIijLJztp-W6j6r6Q8RI_NN5C7eiuifGpWJgvM5vL7ppEQA0DneAXK4doQqayzDe6RYvChl74C36EmEDlVHVsja3CG4R6Wl6XJyhi2WTdF_-7aj8rFvFocMBfSLWmLH5pa1jhDleNXa60ST7v0q-25HR88LbkOHCbHpYs75k0X6_NoplgL10vyf6ti0hpWJGY6AT6gC1sydl4syNAaYTRyU4DVqyI74fMaEhoHoNy8G7BxpVWCaNVbcbSLBGAb5jZA9sm42UopgmMCyOHD37wRAVGdJHc6uWNlpmynFdEW0nNNRJCak1mBc5o8a1x8pmncjveFGrXi1fzgDrfGaN7jSobpnmv6YK9Ffy_6qu9t8Yyu07YEhrZjTMYCFdGowelP8tGP6MCQEpaqfP8FGPCFUsIsM8111_Xt0FudHdxFPsFqSjwjkNZMSJgDzDTGeBJTAcCOlgZWNpoe92AeqdCWKk6XsYqAQm8_CcLYO-6lUgve-_yJF9eGcKv7Kiw9g2oTKJMkcdpP5Lt0fm4xtlwwMS1WtYaZjxQGJXaZ_O4jM1sc1Xwjdn3v-97BAskH4yADRqppvCpSBiTsEdeFeTG3KVN7CwPqUyUU-WRcAP0VWlGMt54RiGDNxU_n3nD7eziEciBatO_fOByBQbo-aAsbWTt98cTkuBquaxiZ-86igf0dP4T4Q49GJLOaFtUZhyP787QmpJloPuC9eRSWhQd--4bClLjp5wdrHb4jbwIzZGijgoK0ar8GHjg==&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmV32JPIlhZiEflmHWzBdI6yH8hr2A6OiX5zUlMdRLSIgFXN3LX_Jr7cDGHNCzgEDiml-TTxPhu21R5ipyF-sjpEllIOlyn7hn_TY0rbsWJl_BehvAzVMyQZO6sYRupKHOgi9GLfWXO-ag5g4FndJcfuTgaZsbeX1b8aCdJvubbH9u32mY7l8addzIub6BOHwNUs1jlT4E4-LLiYW5rjKWdBiJJs5h-Wl5sXOftXV_C3bKwZI27Lbd1-Tcxf6BLe0Q784YoMbZwyUnTui_pkH3DQ28HnJ40N3zI1NFX949ektC-3aDlChbiU8jVkq4X6qAK5sc-C1NAaMPcuvqO5z9bAUaW_MRWv3Oxv87d9J78jC7MWtcGTJXpgfm_IX4x2rENmwt7IO5gLRxFheu77XjUyaaWuuiItkK2pVc3eSvX6zhU1Nw-k6vGRMHVE6wU52odrRu2HGiHtFdBSALIbhifnKqRFVcTe8fwDKrtfLif3ckhtWygtBkiB6aMp7ZDEepQV0L72wvkW7f3WZJqqJZnRH6tFHq1I_8h31IzSQXMSkdH0LtAmPct92V0S-wL5RBTCZkWA8F7gtERUMoVUkroR5337RETWDNvc_JcfQy9Dw7KFBJVVolNH6aqy43kPZTpRwYNUn_5h6uhWi6snkuzGzNcIARyiht3z6KWi6pasUn5LotuAO-tRj9W_akZrPy&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmRXUnGJV58prddr_hd8nYfXeNPYhTl3E3wqETFEou2lMCgcz8WSJIg9Mcp9ancnfBi-7EMTUMpRqTBUyKoQwY_bT74QHnCLOfKx14x4DOmGW98qlzg4jdfw8P4eGg2A0cOsb_ySwsLyu-gxr87mO2HE0UshTaqS9qEmcD56ot2vTiJaIrBRxITr0tDwqgJgUF9l-1mHwUpeLjR1LDrehA6gnIv4fNfjewC0LcF4UaN--z3rw4UKMbzrOMWsEedow8MKsFIkjQJUoVHYJBMRyDefeAVebm_gHv_NjYmbVJy8ZbV2uj1IIyPR67RfmTqpuuk5SVLbCJuvp0UWbasrLdrWs0OC_lRynkQfiEI9IF815sM9gV8xqqNk81FhISabb-eU_Nuaa8NMO11CgBixZ3G09HVzd6A_jnknrJKBTNLy40yrsMgtXkeGU7QZv2ihks6DOdpBp0P10r29khJqcqgB-5xV0sMKw8_IJRC_1PZxowjNZz5HJVu8S6Qj7eOgy7ZND8h-dw9IhvtHgA6UAj4nGZCh02fjjBKhzQCGHG3bKUZQ4sJZnQiATbptQ3TxmptDglrPHXX9uX0wfeR8NEuhdx4iwIjyBoV0GUDmB1oQ06M3OImS0wuB_W06ZHLn8uKT90-QqYhxqf9_egalWBWlpWBOIWoFdVp5eSLRdeFSuyuFSnb092QfvSA7cFppIO&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmHM0O729O0fjsvSbHZ_eGnrTa_bj6fnoBKRv_FvXOBwi6kXIE0AuACe4tCDb16AEG1D_nSz6prkLYpFZ9KT-z-lZ2lDWUQYJN_ofnzJtXAW3flLpceSh5JKFEND39vN-bm8YRLbKh_rlLDpLvytytc236kqMM1oiCofAWaF7C3MwiFOBSwlrdgBzOCKAZMxL_8wYFSdSm6-PJ70mX6YP-EnPQAfDRe8kyAVF6eyXfiRRgjyP8gIQViD34TdqOp-qdlQVGfsO7F7FVgKF2e_nDvdn8iAzqSiwOCtyZVdRMd6D57hDOuwNqm-VToAsHnubciuIxyEOu47jGkGIJQfg3rmYkwI2CHtqB4eqNJHLipQUYQXRMjWqRz73HU9F6UTIcw0jcBCdY0aCzjIlydUF910EBXBBRQ7i5RtCvGSCB9txau4kgKRu7YamtpoOE-sQxKc9b_6MJs87sTCLpWnOjFN_UCF-ksnlE90kRGezoG1LnuTwoydhRkqP0AAcJEis517as2WpxpHz5wN5LcWoG2-J4g1nS-jzS__43u1pFGOt-XlhHVtLhDPdraII2mTfcBNsRXtf8S_tH5EfcI7yFIF4Rd9iUSj6l_tVjzvfzDK8A9UkuZSQBgy9JWn6m1PeFY_h6ph0EtMDMin0xtmDhbxdNI73UvqmcA3Uv2jCYcA26pKKBGdbk7yH-8DwdJxESDCEkfijWi1dBQhoQvTY_opuSWa-XxQm4Oaxg8Yds4vYUCv3NlfvK1zEyOyJH_COdCnjweBkqGoA=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmfD0KyMNWlFE2orvozpHgS2syd9TyfGSFm-_AneZQ26ObxqAtotRn9ivqNcG_8Ji39lDeuRmeI-5LOS8EiD1uH2O64q19Dq07C8UutCVI8c8FT6YiHcarPXlLjGgELgqtB8PjjCDokhQriKfOUOhUeueYLrg940u1hl47v4KgpNH-prMFwp192VY1ZyqLiuYpQyN-50SDCkmyxW-pbFbF160hZBSjw0rGtS66aH5iKMLXTu8yb0kLk3j7HbZhWxtwuQ8bW16F_qBHUwX2-kHbRXwVuTgnSjW64s0C7-dl8Ol6GErkVwMVbkW3DtVE6tVSn_vK2epT7GZbpQX7lsjk0ihRYZ7_vNZ9i9ccEpQUf3IykZwwJXdjcQLAh6zIdEBSmKcZ6s-XDIyCesc8bf03BI7iyw2VW_THY4F30xE8Dx-KMnRL7oA6eHPb2ylzkVIOudcWGuhJNMgg9KFsnYU1J6WZloY1RSUyZm4b8cdT8DUQwodIzPhBu_cLj3ztS1QGOyHHe8ZhQMJWH1M-O0uh79ZSqA0ozWgIIEKCmCosOvSmHQnyFm4pVmWt2YE_5PuObXsJ4bRv4_lcJXksLbOkubbc8QArbEkYK3CYNkaBg4Se-8dVVO7puHOpVMADdQcu8gyjDzbUasNCUwPX548R3yX8F-RmoKoVkHHfvZigQNnz8QhMVCNYSr01VKaMDOfo7sOGzV1GE-53MRyFbXj89VXvy2QY5qsqzDbY-4Mf2ncoFNWnU_5opXbatr9AknIg9afWm9kcNXe5QDQbScKF7Dwql9izTNVXbhiGxCqCdY0=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZmfD0KyMNWlFE2orvozpHgS2syd9TyfGSFm-_AneZQ26ObxqAtotRn9ivqNcG_8Ji39lDeuRmeI-5LOS8EiD1uH2O64q19Dq07C8UutCVI8c8FT6YiHcarPXlLjGgELgqtB8PjjCDokhQriKfOUOhUeueYLrg940u1hl47v4KgpNH-prMFwp192VY1ZyqLiuYpQyN-50SDCkmyxW-pbFbF160hZBSjw0rGtS66aH5iKMLXTu8yb0kLk3j7HbZhWxtwuQ8bW16F_qBHUwX2-kHbRXwVuTgnSjW64s0C7-dl8Ol6GErkVwMVbkW3DtVE6tVSn_vK2epT7GZbpQX7lsjk0ihRYZ7_vNZ9i9ccEpQUf3IykZwwJXdjcQLAh6zIdEBSmKcZ6s-XDIyCesc8bf03BI7iyw2VW_THY4F30xE8Dx-KMnRL7oA6eHPb2ylzkVIOudcWGuhJNMgg9KFsnYU1J6WZloY1RSUyZm4b8cdT8DUQwodIzPhBu_cLj3ztS1QGOyHHe8ZhQMJWH1M-O0uh79ZSqA0ozWgIIEKCmCosOvSmHQnyFm4pVmWt2YE_5PuObXsJ4bRv4_lcJXksLbOkubbc8QArbEkYK3CYNkaBg4Se-8dVVO7puHOpVMADdQcu8gyjDzbUasNCUwPX548R3yX8F-RmoKoVkHHfvZigQNnz8QhMVCNYSr01VKaMDOfo7sOGzV1GE-53MRyFbXj89VXvy2QY5qsqzDbY-4Mf2ncoFNWnU_5opXbatr9AknIg9afWm9kcNXe5QDQbScKF7Dwql9izTNVXbhiGxCqCdY0=&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
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At all tiers, the rules around gatherings and travel will remain the same. This means that where 
people can volunteer outside their home, they’ll be able to: 

• Meet in groups of any size, indoors or outdoors, while volunteering 

• Travel to volunteer or while volunteering 
 
Government guidance aimed at volunteer-involving organisations and groups has been updated in 
line with these restrictions.  

8. Update and resources from Adfam 
Work in the drugs, alcohol, problem gambling and family support sectors is ever more pressing in 
these challenging times. Adfam  are writing to share with you some of our latest resources and 
upcoming events, which we hope will prove useful to yourselves, your colleagues, and the families 
you support.  
  
Families of Veterans with a Substance Use Problem 
In collaboration with the University of York and funded by the Forces in Mind Trust, we have 
developed a multi-component support model specifically for families of veterans with a substance 
use problem (FVSUs). We recommend that this model be shared and rolled out across support 
services to ensure that FVSUs get the support they need. This model is accompanied by an extensive 
research report diving into the experiences that are specific to FVSUs. In delivering this project we 
have completed the first research study of this kind that specifically focuses on the experiences of 
FVSUs.   Find out more and download the report and support model here. 
  
Dual diagnosis and families 
Dual diagnosis is the common, but commonly overlooked, co-occurrence of substance use and 
mental health issues. Our Toolkit for Families provides an overview of the issues associated with dual 
diagnosis, and their impact on individuals and families alike. The toolkit provides affected others with 
tips for maintaining their and their loved one’s wellbeing, signposts users to support services, and 
outlines advocacy pathways. Our report, informed by the voices of families with lived experience, as 
well as the voices of practitioners, provides practitioners, policy makers and practitioners with all 
they need to know about the experiences of families supporting a loved one with a dual diagnosis.  
Find out more and download the toolkit and report here.  
 
Child to Parent Abuse (CPA) – practitioner toolkit 
Adfam has produced a toolkit for practitioners working with parents who care for someone who uses 
drugs or alcohol and is also abusive toward them. The toolkit contains resources for practitioners to 
work through with their clients and others that can be given directly to clients. This resource is the 
culmination of several years of research and projects Adfam has delivered in this area. Download the 
toolkit here. 
 
Adfam’s Virtual Festive Celebration 
Join Adfam and celebrity guests on Wednesday 9th December 2020, to spread some cheer and 
celebrate the courage of family members up and down the country who are affected by somebody 
else’s substance use. We will also have a range of guests performing remotely to provide 
entertainment and festive cheer. Buy your tickets here. 
  
Training: Children, Parenting, Families, Drugs and Alcohol will be of benefit to any practitioner who 
wishes to gain both a basic insight into the issues surrounding parental substance misuse and 
safeguarding, together with an opportunity to practice some skills in dealing with parents who are 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gTk8Pl5R3jFlfAyIGY43_W_nzBkUW4lZTZ-mLO9NlMBltp08Hmt-wMjmMxsmsYZm4drj-3wZFQIrKgklkUgMo1XqPgHWdiOtxjfU7ULEjoW2-TC9g0koqibuXgR-l8tSw6nrJgCiK7_GKPStB4M1zuPDM6C8uSdz5HaRdJr_xmLz_7Q-e0i3aD7q2E0M5DugtAeD0DJWbiM_lOfIvSxmHiyWY11VoYaoJ0YqpL5VgHn8uaUj_DBRcBPrItPfi0iC804mkeKj9dv8z04cNxdpjRoAx72SHmmnKtc1QO5prBIflK35wOW4ztj5skwTKDmaXV8Bb6NAIBgD0PtXBRqaHpOjH8tWsbaMEmgDTzqEFnQrCvYndxAA9LLAhZGr0l2ISjiBG3V_HfWiShhViuJoVVMmsMtfi8fOh85pWWxfjN_crFv2EOiirEC-7OAN91dzYmRZGODo-l0ffH1A640_IkoVBqxIl0Nw1h7gtuQZQFV2ds7EqqpYG8a0ivZ06JswD2-eRgL_Y5PHajq2rfUoC2yNkDjYscF0mcAlhIQQnebQqoQcvqYQyV7mGtN4PVKMBUp5TN2bxwEvuuWdfGV9T5Bv3rywZF5TEfXcBq8Dp5eNSqhrALijiL80qlbw0sHUerbuAMWNca2JDEEuGvgha0q7grF5Y5dVjsITWu9Lz9Sf9BAWMvIelUq2uqNyxDAzbpg2kfCCuvtItZvR9DgFqN2tpCp1usNUDhmrI1A_yqgfk1-O7Da0RXTx0l2fbqRQAztaNZNsJnjbA3dWQgb3VIXqx9tSWdX_&c=A0vWNx9oN9bFOgAm9zQ3VT2iyewnMEK3teS_PFdNTMzYvfSrkxl4hw==&ch=NnxWRqO3eAaHCNqQDCr5O9DLIj_DKWEoZDJu4Nlm330BH6EBnYO0nA==
https://adfam.org.uk/
https://adfam.org.uk/our-work/news-and-events/news/1022
https://adfam.org.uk/our-work/news-and-events/news/1021
https://adfam.org.uk/files/Child-to-Parent-Abuse---Toolkit.pdf
https://adfam.org.uk/files/Child-to-Parent-Abuse---Toolkit.pdf
https://shopkeepeasy.com/adfam/carol-concert-2020/virtual-festive-celebration-990059508-1603619393-n-a-plain
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/online-training-children-parenting-families-drugs-alcohol-course-3-tickets-126795030349
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problematic drug/alcohol users.   The training will take place on Monday 14th December 2020, 
9.30am - 3.30pm. Follow the link above to find out more about the training objectives and to 
purchase tickets for you or your organisation. The cost is £75 per participant.  
 
Families and Substance Use: the impact of hidden harm, trauma and protective factors 
Our new online families and substance use course. It is accessible to any practitioner who wishes to 
gain an insight into the issues surrounding familial substance use, the impact of hidden harm, trauma, 
and adverse childhood experiences and develop the skills they need to equip them to work with 
these families.   This course is being delivered on 13th & 14th January 2021 (9.30am – 3.30pm) 
This is a 2-day course and the cost is £125 per participant.  
 
If you would like any of the above courses to be delivered to colleagues across your organisation, 
they are also available to be commissioned – please get in touch to discuss this with us in more 
detail. In 2021 we will also be delivering our free training modules for practitioners wishing to learn 
more about supporting families with a child with Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD), and will 
be sending more information soon. 

9. Energy Crisis voucher scheme 
The Energy Voucher Scheme is funded by the Energy Saving Trust via the Energy Crisis fund. It allows 

organisations to work in collaboration with fuel voucher providers to distribute fuel vouchers to 

families and individuals that are vulnerable and/or are suffering with fuel debt and poverty. 

Referrals are by organisation only, self referrals are ineligible. 

The vouchers are specifically for individuals that have to use prepayment fuel. In this case, the client 

can then be referred on to the Energy 360 project. Families that have been referred in to the project 

will be eligible for up to a maximum of three monthly vouchers (depending on availability). Each 

voucher holds a value of £49. Single occupancy households that have been referred into the project 

will also be eligible for up to a maximum of three monthly vouchers (depending on availability) each 

with a value of £25.  Click here to view the FAQs document, and for the referral forms.  

 

10. Finance Officer at LESS.  

LESS (Local Effective Sustainable Solutions) seeks a Finance Officer for 4 hours per week with the 

possibility of additional extra hours on some occasions. Knowledge of Quick Books Online essential, 

as is making payments by payroll and payments into pension schemes. Rate of pay £10.61 per hour 

For further details and an application form email Gail Capstick at gail@lessuk.org .Applications to be 

received by 31st December 2020 Interview date 7th January 2021 

10 #NeverMoreNeeded 
The voluntary sector has been never more needed and never more stretched than it is right 

now as we strive to cope with coronavirus. We don’t know what the long-term impact of this 

will be, but we do know how important it is to record what’s going on now so we can build on 

everything we’ve learnt for the future. 

That’s why we continue to be a part of the UK-wide #NeverMoreNeeded campaign – to help 

remind government, funders, donors and the general public of how essential the voluntary 

sector is now and in the future – and we are urging the voluntary organisations to join in too. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/online-training-families-and-substance-use-tickets-130791233099
mailto:admin@adfam.org.uk
https://www.communityfutures.org.uk/energy-crisis-fund-voucher-scheme/
https://www.communityfutures.org.uk/energy-crisis-fund-voucher-scheme/
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Get involved! 

We are asking staff and volunteers from charities, social enterprises, community groups, faith 

groups and voluntary organisations who are already sharing their experiences online to start 

using #NeverMoreNeeded when sharing on social media to enable us to find relevant 

information. 

We’re also asking those who aren’t already telling their story, to start! You can get involved 

by sharing your/your organisation’s experience of dealing with the impact of coronavirus 

using the #NeverMoreNeeded hashtag. To share your views and add your voice, visit: 

https://nmn.org.uk/  

 

END.  

 

https://nmn.org.uk/

